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Who we are

We are a team of professional experts dedicated to leading groups on unique trips to various African countries.

Our Services

- Tourism planning & development
- Lodging & Restaurants
- African Music & Dance
- Events
- Transportation Services (Bus & Car Rental)
- Attractions (Hiking, tourist sites)

Our Total Package

- Visa processing
- Airline
- Car Rentals
- Cruise Lines
- Other transportation services
- Hotel services
- Lodges
- Camping sites
- Restaurants
- Attractions
- Events
- Local guides
- Retail outlets
- Local markets
- Local Bazaars
- Artisanal centers

Delighting our customer is our priority !!!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kwame Nkrumah Mausoleum</th>
<th>Mole National park</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ada Foah</td>
<td>Kakum National Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nzulezu</td>
<td>Busua Beach resort</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IN AFRICA
RELOCATION & SETTLING
ABOUT US
We are a relocation & settling-in consultancy with a team of professional experts dedicated to helping you relocate and settle in Ghana smoothly.

Relocating to / Schooling in a new country is an exciting chapter in one’s life, but the settling in process can be a daunting experience.

Choosing the school, follow up on application, accommodation, culture and acquisition of a student permit is a complicated matter if you are not familiar with the requirements.

We provide FREE & IMPARTIAL counselling for international students wishing to study at tertiary schools in Ghana.

Our objective is to make your relocation and settling-in as simple as possible by providing you with professional help through the process.
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PRE-ARRIVAL SERVICES:
First contact via telephone or email:
You will be asked to complete a questionnaire, upon receipt of your response we will look into your needs, expectations and requirements to settle in your school and Ghana in general.

School search:
We will provide a detailed list and information of tertiary institutions in four main cities in Ghana- Accra, Kumasi, Takoradi and Cape Coast currently existing in Accra. We will organize appointments with the schools of your choice for your children and oversee the school’s application process to ensure you have provided all necessary information.

Living/ Schooling in Ghana:
We will furnish you with a general overview of the country and information on life as a student.

Airport arrangements:
We organize your airport pick up and give you a grand welcome to Ghana. We will furnish you with our “Akwaaba pack” of information about Accra: the city, its people, the way of life, shops, services and other vital information.

Accommodation:
Prior to your arrival, we will conduct the housing search and pre-select some properties (Hostels & Houses) that fit your requirements (budget, vicinity focusing on distance from school and cost, type of accommodation – single room, two in a room, furnished apartment, etc.). We will send you by email photographs and details of the prospective properties and organize an agenda of appointments to visit the selected houses.
Temporary accommodation will be arranged while we agree on your permanent choice of accommodation. This will include hotels as well as temporary accommodation based on your preferred choice.

SETTLING IN SERVICES:
Orientation tour on arrival:
We will organize one day tour for you to get the feel of Accra and its surrounding towns.

Accompanied house visits and negotiation of the contract:
We will personally accompany you to the properties that you have preselected from the list that we sent you. Once you make a choice, we will help you in drafting the contract and negotiate the rental price.

Accompanied school visits and registration:
On your first visit to the school, you will be accompanied by us, if required. We will support with finding your way around, registration process and any other paperwork that will be required.

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCESSES:
Our team will assist you with any kind of administrative issue you may have. Also, we will obtain the following documentation:
Visas and extensions
Student permits
Registration in Consular Office

PERSONAL SERVICES:
Bank account set up: we will provide you with assistance to open a bank account in Ghana of the bank of your choice.
Health provider referrals: health centers, doctors, dentists...
We will inform and register you to social clubs and local sports centers that will be of interest to you.
We will inform you of the available mobile networks and packages, upon request; we can obtain your sim card and telephone number before arrival.
Community familiarization: local basic services, restaurants, supermarkets, dry cleaning, entertainment and any other amenities of interest.

DEPARTURE SERVICES:
Moving & Packing / Transportation services.